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GOLD WIN SMITH’S REPLY TO 
SUMNER.

Senator Sumner in his recent speech 
on the Reverdy Johnson treaty having 
alluded to Prof. Goldwin Smith, that 
gentleman delivered a reply on Wed
nesday evening last, before the mem
bers of the Cornell University, and a 
large assembly of citizens. If Eng-

. no hope of recovery.’ The 
of appeal held that this fear 

not sufficient to give the declara
tion a legal value.

Town Council.
meeting of the Town 

l on Friday night. Pre- 
*r, Messrs.

An adjourned 
Council waa held .
sent, the Mayor in the chair, Messrs. Mc- 
Curry, Heffernan, Bruce, Howard, Wood, 
Buckland, Chadwick, Richard Mitchell, 
Robert Mitchell, Goldie, Robertson, Day 
and Holliday.

Mr. Goldie presented a petition from
.. __ w ___________ _ Mr. D. Allan asking permission to cut

rishmen accused the Professor, while I twelve feet of the Waterloo Road in

A sort of mortality prevails among the 
cattle in Trafalgar and Esqueeing. 
Farmers have lost from two to fen heads 
of their cattle.

HOTEL ARRIVALS

in England, of talking like an Ameri
can, the Americans, now that he is in 
their country, will probably lay it to 
his charge that he talks like an Eng
lishman, which there is no doubt ho 
docs.

At the very outset he gave Sumner 
a rub when he said “ Nation sought 
as much as possible to lay their minds 
and hearts together, and understand 
each other as thoroughly as they can 
before they allow themselves to be 
drawn by warlike politicians and ora
tors into shedding each other’s blood.
The politicians and orators d‘0 not 
face the shot themselves; they remain 
at home, enjoying increased popu
larity and louder applause, while the 
people by thousands and hundreds of 
thousands, rot in the plague-stricken 
camp, or they are mangled in fields of 
battle.” He went on to say that a 
rupture between England and America 
would be the political salvation of the 
Tory party in the former country, 
that in sucb an event Bright and his 
friends would go out e of office, the 
Tories come in, and wield all the re
sources of the united nation in a death 
struggle with American Democracy.
He deprecated the animosity which 
subsisted between the two nations, 
springing from an old quarrel so dead 
that it should have been buried long 
ago, and then spoke as follows of the 
Ahreatened annexation of Canada 
and the West Indies :

“ There arc some, it seems, who 
wish to press demands on England 
with a view to annexing at once her 
Canadian and West Indian posses
sions; and this.proposal, coming sim
ultaneously with claims' for repara
tion,^ the court of high morality and 
honor, will rather confuse the minds 
of our people. I have earned, at the 
price of some obloquy, the right of 
saying that I am sincere in wishing 
that Great Britain and all the Powers 
of the Old World should take their 
departure as speedily as honor will 
permit from the New World,and leave 
the destinies of the New World to their 
own course. England has done all 
the good that she can do in planting 
her race and her free institution here.
She has reaped all the honor that she 
can reap, and that honor will not die.
Dismember her. empire, destroy her 
fleets and armies, ruin her trade, do 
all to her of what revenge cata dream, 
she can never be deprived of the glory 
of having founded you. The West 
Indian possessions were once offered 
to you, and would to heaven that you 
had accepted them. To us they have 
been a curse from the beginning. The 
gold which some of our people drew 
from them in the days of Slavery was 
demon gold ; it filled our politics and 
our society with corruption. Since 
the abolition of Slavery the, islands 
have been a mere burden to us -, they 
have been much worse ; Jamaica has 
brought upon English justice a stain 
far worse than any loss of terri
tory or any defeat in war. We could 
not allow them out of our hands while 
there was any fear lest Slavery should 
be restored. But now, I believe, the 
great majority of Englishmen would 
agree in saying that if wc could be 
honorably rid of the whole group, 
with their population, black and white,
and all their barbarisms and interne-1,, _ __ _____
cine hatreds,the loss would be a bound-1 your committee have met with -approval, 
less gain. With regard to Canada the 
attitude of England is not doubtful.
She says plainly to the Canadian.-,| 
your destinies are in your own hands

iront of his quarry, in order to facilitate 
the procuring of stones for his dam. He 
would fill up the space again and leave 
the place in as good condition as former
ly. Referred to Road and Bridge Com
mittee.

Mr. Robt. Mitchell presented a petition 
from Jas. Armstrong, assessor, praying 
for an increased fee for assessing. If he 
alone had done the work which was for
merly done by two men he did not see 
why he should not be paid as much as 
the two.

Moved by Mr. Howard,seconded by Mr. 
Heffernan, that the Council having al
ready fixed the amount to be paid the 
Aest-esor this year cannot entertain Mr. 
Armstrong’s petition for an increased re
muneration .—Carried.

Mr. Ricbd. Mitchell read the following 
report from the Road and Bridge Com
mittee

Your Committee on Roads and Bridges 
beg leave to report that they have ex
amined the plans for stone and iron 
girder, and stone and timbêr bridges, 
which have been laid before them, and 
although they are not prepared to re
commend the construction of any of them, 
yet they are of opinion that the prize 
offered for iron girder bridge should be 
awarded to Mr. Hobson, and the prize 
for timber bridge to Messrs. Kauffman 
& Cooper for plan marked B. Although 
plans for a stone bridge were not solicited, 
your Committee have had three laid be
fore them—one by Mr. John Davidson, 
and two by Messrs. Kauffman & Cooper. 
Their estimated costs are not so high as 
was expected, and as a stone bridge is 
the most permanent that can bo con
structed, it would be well to give said 
plane a careful consideration. Mr Hobson 
has submitted to your Committee a sketch 
of Moseley’s patent wrought iron tubular 
bridge, which is extensively used in Eng
land and the.Lower Provinces, and ap
pears to be a cheap and desirable bridge. 
Your Committee recommend that Mr. 
Hobson be requested to obtain and furn
ish to the Council as soon as possible all 
necessary information respecting it.

Mr. McCurry presented the report of 
tho Railway Committee which was as 
follows :—

The Railway Committee beg leave to re
port, that they cannot at present ace any 
means of affecting an agreement between the 
Grand Trunk, and Great Western Railway 
companies, as to forming an Union Statidn 
in town. They, therefore, recommend that 
a survey he made from tho present Station of 
the Great Western close to the line of the G. 
Trunk to ascertain the cheapest and most 
suitable route for the bringing of the Great 
Western station in.or near the Market Square 
That after such survey the amount that may 
be required to pay for the right of way, be 
ascertained as nearly as can be. That when 
this is done an offer of such right of way be 
submitted the Great Western Company and 
the amount paid therefor to ' the ratepayers ; 
so that a centralisation of the railway sta
tions may be brought about if possible. An
other plan has been brought to the notice of 
your Committee, which is to bring the Wes
tern Station to the vacant lot opposite the-f.fi.. i.... 1.1

C0ÜL80N HOUSE,
Guelph, May 22,1

onto ; 8 J Butt, do.; B Van Reusen, Roch
ester; James Craig, Georgetown; G Mason, 
Montreal ; James D Dunbar, Mount For
est; Wm Sidy, Toronto; R Carrie, do.; 
R C Stinson, Hamilton; John McDougall; 
Kingston; H S Robertson, Toronto; R G 
Pouney, Fergus ; G Wyllie, do.; William 
Wyllie, do.; Mrs. McMillan, do.; Charles 
A Shaw, Biddeford; James Hunter, Galt ; 
S J Monro, Toronto; Thomas Aduix & 
Son, Clifford; Harvey Lewis, Arthur.

§)<w ^drrrtisrmcnts.

JJOARDERS WANTED.

Two gentlemen, or a gentleman ane his wife 
can be accommodated with a large bed-room with 
board. For further particulars apply to

MISS CARD,
May 23 d6 The Grove, Quebec Street.

j^PEED LODGE, NO. 180, G. R. C.

An Emergency Meeting of the above 
Lodge will be held in the Masonic Hall, 
on Tuesday, the 25th day of Slay, 6869, 

' ▼ ' at half-past” o’clock, p.ra.
May 21. d R. CUTU13ERT, Sec.

BRADFORD HOUSE
Unprecedented Suoeese In the

MILLINERY

SERVANT WANTED.

A servant wanted. 
Guelph, 20th May.

Apply ât tliis office.

rjlOWN OF tiUELPH.

COURT ofREVISION
Thu adjourned Final Meeting of thp

Court of Ketfsion for the Town of Guelph will In* 
lielil in the Town Hall, precisely at seven o’clock,

Ou Tuesday Ecvcning, 25t!iof May.
1 JOHN HARVEY,

Town Clerk’s Office > Town Clerk.
Guelph, 20th May, 1SCÎU 3td

GARDEN TOOLS.
LADIES’ CARDEN TOOLS,

BOYS' CARDEN TOOLS,- 
CHILDREN’S CARDEN TOOLS,

J. HORSMAN'S

DEPARTMENT.

The subscriber takes this early opportunity^ thanking the ladies of Guelph and vicinity for

LIBERAL PATRONAGE !
Extended to him since opening tliis Department this s ason.

THENUMBEROF

BONNETS & HATS
Sent out of this establishment has far excceded onruiost sanguine expectations, and the saUsfaction 
given to purchasers is a Haltering proof that our eflortshave been crowned with success. We are 
also glad to say that wc have been-the means of keeping ladies from going to Toronto and Hamilton, 

producing,

EVEN MORE STYLISH GOODS
At Lower Prices, and styles that cannot Ire copied by other Houses here. As WE KEEP NO MEN 
MILLINERS in our establishment, ladies may rely ou getting their ideas carried out with care and 
civility. .

Another lot of N;w STRAW GOODS just opened, Including all the latest 
English Styles. Pattern Bonnets and Hats snpplled to the Trade 

at Wholesale Prices.

PHILIP BISP3Z,
WyndhainStreet. Guelph, May 23. dw BRADFORD HOUSE.

MAGAZINES FOB Ml!
At DAT’S BOOKSTORE,

Opposite the Market.

Bow Bells 
People1 s Magazine 

Englishwoman's Magazine 
The Sunday School Teacher 

, English Mechanic
Argosy

The World of Fashion 
Leisure Hour 

Gornhill 
Temple Ba r 

Good Words 
The Quiver

Young Englishwoman 
Sunday Magazine 

Young Englishwoman's Journal 
All the Year Round 

Sunday at Home
Young Men of Cheat Britain 

Boys of England 
Cassell's Magazine 

London Society 
Popular Educator.

Guelph, 13th May. dw

New Crop Teas !

Guelph, 20tli May.

1869. 1869.

NEW SEASON’S TEAS. 
Just imported from CHINA 
and JAPAN, and now offer
ed for sale—per “CLETA,” 
from Foochow—selected byWe.tw.rd school ; but think this only should ÏSS.f TrYRQTWwT 

be considered in case the other plan be reu* u VxlIN r (JXvo 1 HjXv Go VO., 6X-
pressly for 
Market.

the Canadiandered inadvisable by great expense.
The Council went into committee of 

whole on the Road and Bridge report,
Mr. Buckland in the chair.

The plans, of which there were thirteen 
all told, were examined and the adoption 
of the first clause was moved by Mr.
Mitchell.

Moved in amendment by Mr. Chad
wick, seconded by Mr. Bruce, the first
clause of the report of the lioad end nhnire I,an Kencr SnnnTYnncr Bridge Committee he amended by .’Ilk- Vft°?Ce. aPT,-g &°UCn0ng> 
ing out the Utter part of said clause re- & Choicest KaiSOW CongOU. 
lating to timber bridges, and inserting 
the following, “That as none of the 
plans of tile timber bridges submitted to

2,167 Packages of BLACK 
TEA, consisting of Chests, 
Half-Chests, = and Caddies— 
Choicest True Souchong, Ex.

if you wish to stay with me I am proud 
of your attachment, and no act of mine 
'shall sever the bond ; if you prefer in
dependence, independence is yours ; 
if you desire to go into the Union, go, 
and preserve in your new estate kind 
memories of old, tics and of your 
fatherland. As to ceding them, or 
any oilier citizens by way of compen
sation for her own liabilities, it is a 
thought which honor would forbid 
her for a moment to entertain. I be
lieve I know enough of the Canadians 
to eay that they do not like to be 
threatened with annexation ; that fur 
some political and fiscal reasons, and 
also because, in Upper Canada at 
least, they are rather stiff Angio- 
Saxons, they prefer to remain as they 
are, and that they find the rule ot 
their parent not oppressive, because, 
like other American children, they 
rule her. Nevertheless the day will 
no doubt come when these vast and 
distant territories will'cease to belong 
to that little island ; and whciLgeo- 
graphy arid commercial interest will 
in this, as in the other cases, afesert 
their power. But if the Canadians 
are prematurely forced into the Union 
they will carry disaffection into its vi
tals, combine with every other disaf
fected element which may now exist
er which time may develop, and in
stead of being an addition to your 
strength be an aggravation of your 
weakness.”

ORDERS

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO,
AND SENT TO ANY PART

OF THE TOWN. IOi$

J. & D. MARTIN,
WYNIAHAiTI-ST., GUELPH.

Guelph, 20th May.

SS3ESS

For Ten Days !
Per " Sir WILLIAM WAL- 

they cannot recommend that the prize be LACE ” “ MONKCHESTER
K*teM“id he doubted thttt ; and ANGLO-SAXON" from 
tho committee had reported conscien- Sliangriae—2,361 Hll.-Chests 
tious-iy, but they were not bound by Nankin Moyunes, Moyunes, 
the advertisement to give the prizes un- ancl FychoW GREEN TEAS
less the plans met with, their approval.— I r*................... i____
The bridge should be judged by its etii ' Comprising Gunpowders, 
ciency and durability as well as by its Imperials, HySOttS, ÏOUng 
coming within range of the funds ot the j HySOnS, HySCn TwankayS, 
town. With regard to the iron bridge and Twankavs 
he thought the plan a correct one, and ^
that the Council could not do better than 
build on it, but there had not been a plan
of a wooden bridge submitted that ought ^ A t znxtz-xxtt-> „ r.
to be adopted. That by Mestifa. Kaufl: Per ALCYONE, from,
man A Hooper was no doubt excellent, I Yokohama—154 Half-Chests 
J*?1*!" ‘I16 obilectli(J|1,il costing Colored Japan, .472 Half-
*,|400._wMle tho Iron bridge will cosi ohests Unr.olc ~
only $.3,800.

Mr. McCurry thought the report should 
be sustained as a whole.

Mr. Chadwick said the committee had 
unanimously approved of the iron bridge, 
and had said that for the woodtn bridge 
the prize should be given to the plan 
marked B, as being the best, although 
they thought it was not good, and did 
not approve of its being built.

Mr. Robertson wished to correct Mr. 
Chadwick. The committee approved of 
the principle of the wooden bridge, but 
did not recommend it to be built, and 
they thought that the iron and wooden 
bridge should each have a prize.

Moved in amendment to the nmenrlmeut 
by Mr McCurry, seconded by Mr. Heffernan, 
that the report of the Road and Bridge Com
mittee be not udopted until an advertisement 
be published, offering a premium tor the 
most “ durable-*1-bridge, according to the re
port of the Committee at just meeting.

For the amendment to the amendment 2 
voted, fur the amendment to'the resolution 
U, and, for the resolution itself 5. "

An irregular discussion ensued as to whe-
The sribccli is a long one, and un- ther tk® 011161141116111 to the motion was carri

doubted ! v verv clever The nernra- cd, and as the point could not be satisfaclori- aouDieuiy yjry cicvcr. xue pérora- , detcrmined the committee rose, jmd the 
tlOD gives Mr-^buinncr a scathing that Mayor tpok the chair, only one clause ol'the
he should feel if he has any sensibility, 
and which lie should not forget 
while his memory remains unim
paired.

It is well known that, according to

report having been read.
The Mayor put the motion for the adoption 

of the report ; a motion was made to go into, 
committee of the whole again ; Mr. Robertson 
brought up a resolution for the adoption cf 
the first clause only of the report, and in 
short for a few minutes there was such a 

-r, ... , , , , - , , . mixing and muddling of things as Is not oft-British law, the ante-mortem aevhtni- vn seen ill our generally precise and orderly 
tion of a murdered man, although hot ; Council. In the midst of the confusion it 
made on oath, is held equivalent to. ill “10V®4 adjourn, but the motion was 
not stronger than,an affidavit. For it j
IS thought that tllC statement belluv- Filially the report as a whole was adopted, 
ing myself about to die,’ or ‘ havimr | 7 voting for, and 6 against it.
BùeÉertiÉÉBlÉeeÉeeeliÈÉe m »y ' " 1

Chests Uncolored Japan.
G. J. FORSTER & Co.

SUGARS AND OTHER 
SWEETS—in Store and ar
riving—per" A. H. Curtis,” 
“ Fresh Breeze,” and “ Sig
nal," from West Indies- 
860 hds. Muscovado Sugar, 
500 boxes Centrifugal do.

1,200 barrels REFINED 
SUGARS, comprising New 
York Ex. Powdered, Pow
dered, Granulated, Square 
Cut Loaf, and Broken Loaf, 
and Montreal Ex, Ground. 
Ground, Crushed A., Dry 
Crushed, and the different 
grades of Yellows, 200 bis. 
Amber, Golden, Common 
Syrup and Molasses.

G. J. FORSTER & Co.
Hamilton, May 21.

FRESH

TELS,

1000 Half Chests
NEW CROP TEAS

The subscribers are now receiving a large and 
well selected stock of NEW CROP TEAS (to 
which they beg to call the attention of the trade), 
comprising

Young Hysons and Hysons 
Hyson Twankays 

Twankays 
Imperials

Gunpowders
Souchongs

Congous
Colored Japans

Natural Leaf J apans 
Oolongs

REF0RD & DILLON.
Toronto, 31st March. dw

f §

1

% m

n »S 
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AW IMMENSE REDUCTION

IN THE PRICE OF

CROCKERY
AND GLASSWARE.

The Whole to be Rushed Off

At Tremendous Low Prices!

Splendid Stoneware Tea Setts, $2.50
Handsome Stonew are Toilet Setts, $1.50

Everything in the fine equally cheap. *

JACKSON S EXCHANGE OFFICE,
‘ Opposite the Market House.

CHEAP FARES
To Travellers Going South 

South or West in the 
United States.

The undersigned is authorized to sell TICKETS 
to any point Soiith or Wc by the popular and 
safe line

MICHIGAN CENTRAL RAILROAD.
FARES CHEAP, and Tickets good for any rea
sonable time.

JOHN JACKSON.
Guelph, 14th April. dw

HUGH: WALKER,
Guclpli, May 12, Opposite the English Church

E
noliopes of living,’ carries with it ail1 T|ie report of the 
the weight of a statement made in the wnn,
Presence ot a Creator who will punish mau of the Itoud i 
lereaftcr wilful perjury.’ The law, ; what course he intr 

however,requires that there should be ! Mr. Mitchell said 
a fear of certain death in the mind of 
the person making this declaration.
A< capital conviction has just been 
quûshed in " •’

lly-law Committee v

•ow of tlu; clmir- 
''c Coihmiiteu, 

low now. 
ou as they had 

the instructions 
, they Would be laid

inal appeal iriU 
the dying

received from Mr. j 
ri -ed to in the rep.

-i ethc Council.

I Mr. Chadwick enquired if anything had 
been done about a footbridge petitioned for; 
and Mr. Mitchell replied that tl^cre bad not. 

The Council adjourned.that the dying declaration of the mur
dered woman was unsatisfactory on 
this point. It contained the state
ment; “ I make this declaration with
thé fear of death bderq me, and, at*and dieease.1

A labourer named Denis Ellis died in 
the gaol at Whitby a few days ago, very 
suddenly, “irom the effects of exhaustion

GENERAL GROCERIES 
—A full assortment; also, 
WINES and LIQUORS,- 
imported direct from the 
different countries of pro
duction, constantly on 
hand, which will be offered 
to the trade on Moderate 
Terms.

G. J. FORSTER & Co.
1 Hnmiltpii, May 21. dtit

FIRE WORKS.
FIRE WORKS AT THE

Dominion Store.
Just received a large assortment of

Sky Rockets, Bengal Lights, 
Triangles, Roman 

Candles, &c.
Thfse arc not to be sold at 20 per cent bulyw To
ronto au'd Hamilton priées.

Mrs Robinson,
Guelph, May 19. dw. Upper XVymlhnm st.

JJOOK CANVASSERS

TAKE NOTICE,
" For one of the best Subscription Rooks 

which has ever been published. •

Highly commended by Eminent Men
in Canada, United States and-Europe. 

Address—
r. R. RANDALL, Publisher, 

May 21 dwtf Port Hope, Ont

"yALUBLE

TOWN & FARM PROPERTIES
FOR SALE.

1st—Park Lot 22, on Bellevue Stt'cct, South. 
Ward, adjoining the propcity of E. It. Martin, 
Esq., in the Town of Guelph, voutaining about 3 
acres, well fenced ancl planted, there is it living 
spring on the property, and is most eligibly situ
ated as a building site.

2nd, T,ot 1010, Canada Company Survey, a 
house comprising 3 rooms and cellar, together 
with outbuildings, pump, well, good garden, See.

3rd. South-east part of Lot 131. having a fron
tage of 31 feet cm Gordon Street and. Market 
Square, adjoining the grain store of George 
Ralkwell.

4th. West half of Lot 82, in the 7th Concession 
of Eramosa, 100 acres, the land is of the best 
quality, and partly cleared. Apply to /

THOMPSON & JACKSON..- 
Guelph, 21st May. • d4wl

KAUFFMAN & COOPER,
Architects and Civil Engineers.

OFFICE—Oyer Baulc of Commerce,
* Golden Lion Block, Wyndhaiii-st. 

Guelph, 4th May. dolm

GrLASGOVV HAM CURER.

The subscriber wishes to inform the inhabitants 
of Guelph that he has on hand
A large stock of Beef, Pork, Rolled 

Spiced Hams.
All of which will be sold at 12$ cents per lb. 

The best Bacon from 10c. to 12$cents. Smoked, 
shoulders same as the Bacon. "<
A Splendid Lot of Smoked Hams 

Lard, Ac,
A large lot DRIED BEEF and MUTTON will 

be sold at from 4c to 0 cents per lb.
D. NA I SMITH.

Upper Wyndham Street 
Guelph, May 20tli, ISV-V. dim

UTHRIE, WATT & CUTTEN,G
Barristers, Attorneys-at-Law,

Solicitors in Chancery, &c.,
GUELPH, Ontario.

D. OVTHRTE. . ‘ J. WATT W. II. tVTTBN
Guelph, April ,1. 1809 awt

BILLIARDS
GREAT EXCITEMENT.

Billiard Hall Refitted 
New Style Tables

Exhibition Twice n It vek

AT O’CONNOR’S BILLIARD HALL,
Guelph, 23rd February * dol

■y^TAGGiON FOR SALE.

For sale,'a Single Spring Waggon. Apply at 
the Express Office.

Guelph, 27th April.


